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A homeobox gene, Hex, is mainly expressed in haematopoietic cells and hepatocytes. It is
assumed to play a role in the early stage of differentiation of these cells. To understand the
mechanisms involved in the regulation of the Hex gene expression in hepatocytes, we cloned
and characterized the mouse Hex gene. The gene consists of four exons and three introns,
and spans about 5.7 kb. All the exon-intron boundaries are consistent with the "GT-AG"
rule. A single transcription start site was identified by primer extension and SI mapping
analyses. Although the 5' -flanking region is G/C rich (69%), it contains probable "TATA
and CCAAT" boxes. Potential binding sequences for transcriptional regulatory proteins
including Spl and AP-2 are also present in this region. Functional analysis of the Hex
promoter was performed by transfecting MH,d, HeLa, COS-7, and Caco-2 cells with Hex
promoter region-luciferase constructs. We found three possible positive regulatory re-
gions, comprising of nucleotides —199 and —172, —154 and —133, and —105 and —68,
respectively, required for Hex gene expression in MH,Ci cells by analyses of a series of
5'-deletion constructs of the fusion genes. The activities of these constructs were extremely
low in HeLa, COS-7, and Caco-2 cells suggesting that they possess cell-type specificity.
Further analysis revealed two GC boxes, GC boxl and GC box2, at nucleotides —197 to —188
and —176 to —167, respectively, necessary for Hex gene expression. Thus, multiple
regulatory elements contribute to the Hex gene expression in hepatocytes.

Key words: gene structure and regulation, hepatocyte, Hex, homeobox, tissue specificity.

Homeobox genes are members of a family of transcription
factors that regulate tissue development in many different
organisms (1). First discovered in Drosophila as regulators
of body segmentation formation, they share a highly con-
served 60 amino acid segment termed the homeobox that
mediates DNA binding (2). Essential roles for homeodo-
main proteins in vertebrate development have been dem-
onstrated by many studies in which their expression was
modified by targeted disruption of murine homeobox genes
(3, 4). Homeodomain factors also regulate cell lineage-
specific gene expression patterns in vertebrates; liver- (5),
thyroid- (6), and pancreas- (7) specific genes are regulated
by DNA binding proteins containing homeo-like domains.

The divergent homeobox gene, Hex (8), also known as

1 The nucleotide sequence data reported in this paper will appear in
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accession numbers, AB017130, AB017131, and AB017132, respec-
tively.
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Abbreviations: E, embryonic age; RACE, rapid amplification of cDNA
ends.
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Prh (9, 10), is expressed in a range of multipotent haemato-
poietic progenitor cells and cell lines, and is generally
downregulated during terminal cell differentiation (11)
suggesting a role for it in the early stages of haematopoietic
cell differentiation.

Moreover, Hex is preferentially expressed in liver cells
(9, 10, 12). In Xenopus laevis, XHex is first expressed in
the dorsal endomesoderm of the gastrula stage embryo.
This tissue goes on to contribute to the structures of the
embryonic liver and XHex continues to be expressed in the
liver throughout development (13). Recently, it was re-
ported that the Hex gene exhibited peri-implantation
asymmetry in the mouse embryo and was an early transient
marker of endothelial cell precursors. Localization of its
expression to the thyroid as well as the liver primordia
makes it not only one of the earliest markers for these
primordia but may also indicate that Hex plays a role in
their subsequent development (14). We have also reported
that Hex expression in mouse embryonic tissues was
detected exclusively in the hepatic anlage and thyroid
primordium at E (embryonic age) 9.5. At E 12.5 andE 15.5,
its expression persisted in the fetal liver and thyroid, and
was also detected in the fetal lung (12). For the rat
homologue, the expression of Hex mRNA was observed in
the liver and spleen among adult rat tissues examined and
was also detected in the fetal liver from 15 days gestation.
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The hepatic expression was only slightly increased after
partial hepatectomy but greatly altered at different differ-
entiation stages: the highest expression was observed in
freshly isolated hepatocytes, followed by well differ-
entiated hepatoma cells such as MH1C1, but no Hex mRNA
was detected in poorly differentiated hepatoma cells (Ta-
naka, T., Inazu, T., and Noguchi, T., unpublished results).
All these results suggest that Hex may play a role in liver
cell differentiation.

Bedford et al. isolated the mouse Hex gene but only
showed the positions of introns in Hex coding sequence (8).
However, the genomic sequence including the 5'-flanking
sequences as well as the entire genomic structure of the
Hex gene have never been reported. Thus, to investigate
the molecular mechanisms of the tissue-specific expression
and developmental regulation of the mouse Hex gene, we
cloned and characterized it. In the present study, we
isolated a genomic clone that spans more than 15 kb in
length and encodes the entire mRNA as well as the 5'-flank-
ing sequences, and thus determined the structure of the
whole Hex gene. Furthermore, we examined the 5'-flanking
region of the Hex gene using a transient luciferase expres-
sion assay. Here we report the identification of two ds-act-
ing elements, GC boxl and GC box2, comprising of nucleo-
tides - 1 9 7 to - 1 8 8 and - 1 7 6 to -167 , respectively, that
may regulate expression of the Hex gene in hepatocytes.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Genomic Library Screening—One million recombinants
from a mouse 129 liver genomic library constructed in
A.EMBL3 were screened with a random primer-labeled
725 bp rat Hex 3' cDNA probe (Tanaka, T., Inazu, T., and
Noguchi, T., unpublished results) by the plaque-hybridiza-
tion procedure (15). A single positive genomic clone,
AmHexl, was plaque-purified, digested with various re-
striction enzymes, and then analyzed by Southern blotting
using either the same probe or a 293 bp long, further
upstream 5' probe (16). Further analysis was performed by
sequence determination after subcloning into pBluescript-
SKJI+ (Stratagene). All the exonic regions, exon-intron
boundaries, and the 5' terminus and 3' terminus regions
were sequenced using either universal primers or synthetic
Hex gene-specific primers (17).

Primer Extension and SI Nuclease Protection Anal-
yses—Total RNA from mouse tissues was isolated using
the acid-phenol extraction method (18). Then polyadenyl-
ated RNA was purified using oligo(dT)-cellulose (Pharma-
cia LKB Biotechnology). Primer extension was performed
as described by Ghosh et al. (19) using an antisense
oligonucleotide primer, 5' AGCGGCGTGGGCGCATAC-
AG, spanning 71 to 52 nucleotides downstream of the
translation start site. The products were analyzed on 7%
polyacrylamide/urea gels using a M13 sequence ladder as

markers.
Si nuclease protection was carried out as described (20).

The probe used was a 394 bp Xmal fragment containing the
5'-flanking region of the genomic DNA. The 5' Xmal site
was derived from the polycloning site of the pBluescript-
SKIT vector.

3' Rapid Amplification of cDNA Ends (3' RACE)—We
obtained mouse (BALB/c males) liver Marathon ready™
cDNA (Clontech) which has an adaptor sequence ligated to
each end. Adaptor primer 1 (5' CCATCCTAATACGACTC-
ACTATAGGGC) and a Hex gene-specific primer spanning
amino acids 134 to 140 were used for the first-round PCR
reaction for 35 cycles each at 94'C for 1 min, with annealing
at 56"C for 1 min, and extension at 72"C for 2 min using Ex
Taq polymerase (Takara Shuzo). Then the two primers
were removed and a nested PCR was performed using
nested adaptor primer 2 (5' ACTCACTATAGGGCTCGA-
GCGGC) and a Hex gene-specific primer spanning amino
acids 189 to 195 for 30 cycles each at 94'C for 1 min, with
annealing at 58'C for 1 min and extension at 72°C for 2 min.
The amplified nested PCR product was gel electrophoresed
and Southern hybridized with a BglU./ EcdBl digested rat
Hex 3' cDNA probe. About 1.3 kb long hybridized fragment
was cloned into the pT7Blue T-vector (Novagen), and the
positive clones, which had been hybridized again with the
same probe, were sequenced with an ABI PRISM™ Dye
Terminator Cycle Sequencing Ready Reaction Kit (Perkin
Elmer).

Construction of Promoter-Lucifer ase Constructs—Pro-
mega's luciferase pGL3-Basic vector was digested with
Ncol, blunt-ended with the Klenow fragment and then
digested with BglU.. A 390 bp long BamYU/ Smal fragment
of the mouse Hex gene ( — 341 to +46 relative to the cap
site of Hex) was isolated and inserted into the above vector
to construct pHluc341. For the construction of pHluc67
containing a —67/+ 46 fragment, the pHluc341 plasmid
was digested with Smal in the polylinker region and SocII
in the Hex gene, blunt-ended using T4 DNA polymerase
and then self-ligated. Plasmids pffluc238, pffluc211,
pfflucl99, pfflucl72, pHlucl54, pHlucl32, and pffluclO5,
which contain fragments - 2 3 8 / + 46, - 2 1 1 / + 46, - 1 9 9 /
+ 46, - 1 7 2 / + 46, - 1 5 4 / + 46, - 1 3 2 / + 46, and - 1 0 5 /
+ 46, respectively, were produced from pHluc341 by 5'-
deletion using exonuclease HI and mung bean nuclease.
Double-stranded oligonucleotides of H-I and H-II were
synthesized and separately inserted into the Nhel and Xhol
sites of the reporter plasmid, pHluc67. The nucleotide
sequences of these oligonucleotides are shown in Table I.

Transfection and Luciferase Expression Assay—MH,^
(rat hepatoma), HeLa (human cervical carcinoma), COS-7
(SV40 transformed African green monkey kidney), and
Caco-2 (human colon adenocarcinoma) cells were grown in
DMEM (Dulbecco's Modified Eagle Medium) (Nissui
Pharmaceuticals) supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum,

TABLE I. Oligonucleotide sequences used in this study. M denotes a mutant oligonucleotide, and the numbers represent the 5' and 3' ends
of the oligonucleotides. The bases mutated are underlined.

Element

H I
H-n
M-196/-191
M-175/-170

Sequence
CTAGCGGGGGCGGGAGCTGGGCCGGT
TCGAGGGCCGGTGGGGGCGGATC
CGTGCGTCTCGGACTAGTGAGCTGGGC
CTGGGCCGGTGGACTAGTATCGGCGCGGGG

Position

-199 to -178
-185 to -167
-208 to -182
-187 to -158
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0.03% L-glutamine and 0.015% kanamycin. Transfection
was performed using the calcium phosphate precipitation
method (21) with 5 fig of various reporter constructs, 0.1
H% of plasmid pRL-SV40 as an internal control and 2.9 jig
of pBluescriptSKII+ vector. The cells were then incubated
at 3TC for 4-6 h, after which the medium was replaced
with fresh medium. The cells were harvested after 42-44 h
and lysed in 0.4 ml of Passive lysis buffer (Promega). The
cell extract was used to measure the firefly luciferase
activity using the Dual-Luciferase™ Reporter Assay Sys-
tem (Promega). The results were normalized according to
the ReniUa luciferase (RL) activity of pRL-SV40. The
pGL3-Control vector, which contains the SV40 promoter as
well as the SV40 enhancer was used as a positive control,
and the relative activities of the constructs were expressed
as percentages of that of pGL3-Control. All transfections
were performed at least three times in duplicate.

Oligonucleotide-Directed Mutagenesis—This was essen-
tially performed by the Kunkel method with some modi-
fications (22). A Hex promoter fragment, —211/ —68, was
subcloned into the Kpnl-SacR sites of the pBluescript-
SKII+ vector. The single-stranded template DNA prepared
in the Escherichia coli strain, CJ236, was separately
annealed to M-196/-191 and M-175/-170, phosphorylated
mutagenic oligonucleotides (Table I). The complementary
DNA strand was synthesized with T4 DNA polymerase and
T4 DNA ligase. The resulting heteroduplex DNA was used
to transform DH5a cells. The mutated DNAs were con-
firmed by sequencing and cloned into the Kpnl-SacH sites
of pHluc211, and then used for the transient transfection
assay.

RESULTS

Structure of the Mouse Hex Gene—On the screening of
10a recombinants with 32P-labeled cDNA for rat Hex as a
probe, one genomic clone, AmHexl, was isolated from a
mouse 129 genomic library, and analyzed by restriction
mapping and Southern blotting. The locations of exons in
the mouse Hex gene were determined by Southern blot
analysis (data not shown) and DNA sequencing in compari-
son with the reported mouse Hex coding sequence (8).

There are three nucleotide differences between the murine
Hex cDNA and its gene in the first and second exons.
However, these changes do not affect the amino acid
sequence. Since no sequences of the 5' and 3' untranslated
regions of the Hex cDNA were available, the 5' noncoding
region was determined by primer extension and SI nu-
clease analyses (see below). The cDNA clones containing
the 3' untranslated region were isolated by 3' RACE
analysis. The longest clone is about 1.3 kb in length and
includes 922 bp of the 3' untranslated region in addition to
the protein coding region. The 922 bp sequence perfectly
matches that of the Hex genomic DNA. However, the
number of poly A residues in this clone was identical to that
of dT residues in the primer used for preparation of the
cDNA library. In addition, no consensus polyadenylation
sequence was found within the 40 bp sequence upstream
from the 3' end of the cDNA. So considering the size of the
mouse Hex mRNA, we searched for a potential polyadenyl-
ation signal in about 120 bp downstream sequence derived
from the Hex genomic clone and found one potential signal
sequence, AATATA, at 71 bp downstream from the 3' end
of the cDNA. Thus the length of the mRNA is about 1.85
kb, excluding the poly A sequence, which corresponds to the
value of 1.9 kb determined by Northern blot analysis (8,
12). Thus, the cloned gene contains the entire sequence of
the mouse Hex gene, which is separated into four exons by
three introns and spans about 5.7 kb. Figure 1 shows the
restriction endonuclease map of the cloned mouse Hex
gene. The translation start codon is located within the first
exon. The homeobox is in the second and third exons. The
exons vary in size from 51 bp for exon 3 to over 1 kb for
exon 4, which contains the translation stop codon and the
entire 3' untranslated region. The exon-intron boundaries
are listed in Table II. GT and AG residues are present at the
3' and 5' boundaries of exons, consistent with the consensus
sequence for the splicing of eukaryotic mRNA (23, 24).

Determination of the Transcription Start Site—We ex-
amined the transcription initiation site of the mouse Hex
gene by primer extension and SI nuclease mapping anal-
yses. Figure 2A shows the results of 5' end analysis of the
mouse Hex mRNA by primer extension analysis. The 20 bp
synthetic antisense oUgonucleotide (71 to 52 nucleotides

B Sll HB

Ex1 Ex2 Ex3

1 Kb

Bg H

Ex4

Fig. 1. Genomic structure of a mouse homeobox
gene, Hex. Exons are represented by boxes. Hatched
and open boxes represent coding and non-coding
regions, respectively. The restriction enzymes used
are indicated as follows: B, BamHI; Bg, BgRl; E,
£coRI; H, ffindHI; P, Pstl; SH, SacU. The scale for
1 kb is indicated.

TABLE II. Characteristics of the exon-intron junctions. The sizes of the exons and introns, along with the exon-intron boundary
sequences, are shown. Exon sequences are given in capitals and introns in lower case letters. Each intron begins with a GT and ends with an
AG. The consensus sequence was obtained from Sharp (23) and Mount (24).

Exon
Number

1
2
3
4

Size (bp)
392
179

51
>1141
Consensus
Sequence

5' Donor
Exon/intron junction Intron

3' Acceptor
ACCCCCTGG gtaagg. ctggcccacag GCAAGCCCT
GAGAGACAG gtcagc. c t t t t c t g t a g GTCAAAACC
CTGAAACAGgtatcg. cccatcgccag GAGAATCCT

CAGgtaagt. t t t t t t t n c a g G
A g ccccccc t

Size(kb)
1.8
0.2
1.8
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downstream from the translation start site) of the mouse
Hex cDNA was labeled at the 5' end and used as a primer.
Only one band of 99 bp was detected for liver mENA, but
not for small intestine mKNA, which does not include Hex
mRNA. The size of this product indicates that the 5'
untranslated region of the mouse Hex mRNA is 28 nucleo-
tides in length.

Si nuclease mapping was performed to compare the
results of primer extension analysis (Fig. 2B). When
assayed using the 394 bp fragment as a probe for Si
mapping, a single band of 47 bp was detected for liver
mRNA but not for small intestine mRNA. This result was
same as that of primer extension analysis. Thus, we
conclude that there is only one transcription initiation site

in the mouse Hex gene, which is located at 28 nucleotides
upstream of the translation initiation site. The site starts at
a G, that is numbered position + 1 (Fig. 3).

Sequence of the 5'-Flanking Region—We determined
651 bp of the 5'-flanking sequence of the mouse Hex gene.
This region is likely to contain at least some elements that
may account for the regulated expression of the mouse Hex
gene in different tissues and at different stages of develop-
ment. The sequence that we determined is shown in Fig. 3
in addition to that of a part of exon 1. The 5'-flanking region
is moderately G/C rich (69%). A TATA-like promoter
sequence (25), ATAAAT, was found 30 bp upstream from
the putative cap site. Similarly, a CCAAT box-like se-
quence, CGAAT, was found at position —139 relative to the

AGCT12
AGCT12

•^394

(A) -i

(B)

1. Small intestine

2. Liver

5' 31

-* Primer

-* Product

1. Liver

2. Small intestine

51 Exon 1
-C

31

Probe
(394 bp)

Product

Fig. 2. Mapping of the 5'end of
the mouse Hex mRNA by primer
extension analysis (A), and SI
nuclease protection assay (B).
Polyadenylated RNA from mouse
liver or small intestine was hybrid-
ized with the 32P-labeled DNA
probes indicated, and then ex-
tended by reverse transcriptase
(A) or digested with nuclease SI
(B). The products were electropho-
resed on 7% polyacrylamide/urea
gels using sequence ladders of M13
mpl8 DNA as size markers. The
lengths of the products are shown
on the right. The translated region
is indicated by a solid box in (A)
and the open box indicates the exon
of genomic DNA in (B). The aster-
isks show the position of 32P radio-
activity.

-595

GGAGCAGATTCCGTTAGCATCCAGGGAGGTGGCCGAGaAGGGGGTCaCAAATAGG
-594 -529

TCTGGAACACaGCAGCaCGaGTCAGTACCCGTaGGGAaAGGACGCAGCCAACGGCTTGGGT
-528 AP-2 -463

CTTaCCTTGGAGCGCCGAGaGCGGAGGTCCCCCGTTTTAGACAGTGCCACCGTTACCCCAAGAA
-462 MZF1 -397

GCGCAGCTTTaGGCCGCCCGAAGGTGCCATCaGCCGGCGGCATUTGGCCCGCAGAGTCCCATC
-396 AP-2 -331

GCTTaCCAGGTTCCAGAGGaGCCCGAGTTTCAGCAGTGGCGCCATCCCGTCAGGATCCGCGCCC
-33e S p l AP"̂ 2" -265

QGCGGCGCACGTCTTGTGACacaCTTCGACGGTCGCAGTCGaCGCTAGGTGCaGAAACaCT
-264 AP-2 -199

GGGGGCGCaGCGGCGCAGGAACACCaGGCGGAGGGTCCCCGGAGCCCCACAGCCCGTGCGTaC
-19S AP-2 -133

GGGGGCGGGAGaGGGCCGGTGGGGGCGGATCGGCGCGGGGGTTAGTGGGGGGCGGAGGE5Afl3n
-132 S p l W-Z HZF1 5 p l AP-2 MZF1 5 p l CTF/NF1 -67

GAAGCCAGCGCCATTGGCCGCAGGGCaGGCGGCAGGAAGGGGACCGAGCGCGGCCCCACCCCGCG
-66 AP-2 S p l AP-2 - l

GaGCCCGAGCaATCGCCTGGAGCGCAGAGCGCAA^TAAATtGTAGCGCGGCGCCGCCGGCCGGCA

. . . HNF3
GCTaaGCGAGGGGCTGCGGAGCGGCCATGCAGTTCCCGCACCCGGGGCCCGCGGaGCGCCCGC

Fig. 3. Nucleotide sequences of portions of the
5 -flanking region and the first exon of the mouse
Hex gene. Position +1 refers to the proposed tran-
scription start site. Putative TATA and CCAAT boxes
are boxed. Potential binding sites for the indicated
transcription factors are underlined and the transla-
tion initiation codon is shown by closed circles.
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putative cap site. Comparison of the 5'-flanking sequence
with the Matlnspector transcription factor binding site
profile database (26) revealed a number of elements
exhibiting homology to known factor binding sites. Among
them, potential binding sites for Spl, AP-2, MZPl, and
HNF3 were indicated in this region.

Localization of Regulatory Elements in the 5' -Flanking
Region—The 5'-flanking region may include regulatory
elements necessary for cell-type specific expression of the
mouse Hex gene. To elucidate the regulatory region of the
mouse Hex gene in hepatocytes, we constructed pHluc341,
which contains a fragment comprising of nucleotides —341
to + 46 relative to the transcription start site of the Hex
gene linked to the firefly luciferase gene. A series of 5'-
deletion mutants of this fusion gene were also constructed.
These plasmids were transfected into MH, Ci cells and then
the transient expression of luciferase activity was ex-
amined. MHiC! cells are well-differentiated hepatoma cells
which express a similar level of the Hex gene transcript to
freshly isolated hapatocytes (Tanaka, T., Inazu, T., and
Noguchi, T., unpublished results). The pGL3-Control
vector was used as a positive control and its activity was
adjusted to 100%. Then the relative luciferase activities of
various constructs were measured. The results are shown in
Fig. 4. The highest promoter activity was observed with
deletion of positions —341 to —211 in MHiCi cells. There
was no significant reduction in the activity with a further 12
bp deletion. However, deletion up to —172 caused a
significant decrease in activity. This suggested that the
region from —199 to —172 may contain a positive regu-
latory element. Another two possible positive regulatory
regions are the region covering —154 to —133 and that
spanning —105 to — 68. Negative regulatory elements may
also be present in the - 2 3 8 to - 2 1 1 and - 1 7 2 to - 1 5 4
regions. To determine whether or not the regulatory
elements of the mouse Hex gene show cell-type specificity,
the deletion mutants were transfected into HeLa cells (Fig.
4) as well as COS-7 and Caco-2 cells (data not shown),
which do not express this gene. In these cells, all transfect-

ed plasmids were essentially inactive. These results sug-
gested that the 5'-flanking region up to —199 is necessary
for cell-type specific full promoter activity of the Hex gene
and contains multiple positive elements.

Identification of Cis-Acting Positive Elements—To deter-
mine whether or not the —199 to —172 region contains
actual positive regulatory elements, the overlapping
double-stranded oHgonucleotides, called the H-I and H-II
boxes, corresponding to the —199 to —178 and —185 to
—167 regions, respectively, were synthesized and inserted
into pHluc67 separately. Two plasmids were obtained, and
both of which contained two copies of the oligonucleotides in
the sense direction. These constructs were transfected into

i cells and then luciferase activity was measured

+46

1)pHluc211

2)pHluc67

3) p(H-l)2

4) p(H-M)2

LUC

LUC

Relative Ludferase activity (%)

100

1.5 ± 0.2

15.0 ± 1.2

9.0 ± 0.5

Fig. 5. Identification of cis-acting positive elements. pHluc211
(1), the activity of which was adjusted to 100%, and pHluc67 (2),
which showed almost no promoter activity, are shown at the top two
lines. Two copies of the H-I (3) and H-II (4) double-stranded oligo-
nucleotides shown in Table I were ligated to pHluc67. The plasmids
were transfected into MH,Ci cells and the luciferase activities were
determined as described in Fig. 4. The data are the means±SE for
three experiments. The straight lines indicate the sequence of the
Hex gene and the notches represent that of the polylinker site of
pGL3-Basic.

(+46)

-341

Fig. 4. Expression of the Hex-luciferase
fusion genes in MH,d and HeLa cells. The
series of 5'-deletion constructs shown on the left
were transfected into MHiCi and HeLa cells with
pRL-SV40. The relative luciferase activities of the
deletion constructs are expressed as percentages of
that of pGL3-Control. The data are the means± SE
for three experiments. Luc, luciferase gene.

-67

5 10 15 20 25
ReHUv* LUCHSUM Activity (% )
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+46 Lucu(ill
GC boxl GC box2

WBd type CGG GGGCGG GAG CTGGGCCGG TGG GQGCGG ATC
Mutation ACTAGT ACTAGT

-196 -191 -175 -170

•211/+46

LUCIFERASE ACTIVTTY (%)

1pP

Fig. 6. Effects of mutations in the two GC
boxes of the Hex promoter in MH,d cells. A
schematic representation of the —211/+ 46 Hex
promoter and the locations of the mutated sites are
presented. The numbers indicate the 5' and 3' ends
of each promoter insert, numbered in relation to
the transcription start site. Luciferase activity is
expressed relative to that of the - 2 1 1 / + 46-bp
construct. The data are the means ±SE for three
experiments.

M-196/-191 4S±2

M-175/-170 55±5

-197 -188 -176 -167 -154 -133 •105 -30 -25
Transcription

TGGCGGCAGGAAGGGGACCGAGCGCGGCCCCACCCCGC

CQOGGGCGGGAGCTGGGCCGGTGGGGGCGGATCGGCQCGGGGGTTAGTGGGGGGCGGAGGCGAATCT
"XTF/NF1Sp1 AP-2 MZF1 MZF1" Sp1

Fig. 7. Schematic representa-
tion of the regulatory regions of
the mouse Hex gene. Nucleotide
residues are numbered negatively
from the transcription start site of
the Hex gene. GC boxl and GC box2
were demonstrated to be involved in
regulation of the Hex gene expres-
sion. Another two potential positive
regulatory regions, called H-EQ and
H-IV, are also shown.

mi

(Fig. 5). The activities of p(H-I)2 and p(H-H)2 were 10-fold
and 6-fold higher than that of pHluc67, respectively,
indicating that these regions, now termed H-I and H-EI,
respectively, indeed contain the positive cw-acting ele-
ments required for Hex gene expression.

According to the results in Fig. 5, we assumed that two
GC boxes, termed GC boxl and GC box2, at positions —197
to —188 and —176 to —167, respectively, may contribute
to the positive activities of the respective H-I and H-II
regions. Thus, we introduced 6-bp block mutations at the
- 1 9 6 / - 1 9 1 site for GC boxl and the - 1 7 5 / - 1 7 0 site for
GC box2 separately, and then examined the effects of these
perturbations in the context of the — 211/ +46-bp pro-
moter (Fig. 6). These separate mutations at - 1 9 6 / - 1 9 1
and —175/ —170 caused 55 and 45% decreases in activity,
respectively, compared with that of the wild type plasmid,
pHluc211. Therefore, we conclude that GC boxl and GC
box2 contribute to the positive regulation of the Hex gene
expression in hepatocytes.

DISCUSSION

In this paper, we report the genomic organization of the
mouse Hex gene, denning the exon-intron boundaries and
portions of the 5'-flanking DNA. We also performed func-
tional analysis of its promoter region. The Hex gene
consists of four exons and three introns, and is about 5.7 kb
long. The second intron is rather short, comprising only 200

bp. The sequences of all exon-intron boundaries are in
accord with the consensus sequences for exon-intron
boundaries of eukaryotic genes (23, 24). Although the
5'-flanking region has a high G/C content and three repeats
of a hexanucleotide Spl binding GC box (GGGCGG), it is
unlikely that it resembles that of other so-called house-
keeping genes (27) because of the presence of TATA and
CCAAT box-like promoter sequences and the identification
of the only one cap site. However, the functional signifi-
cance of these sequences remains to be determined. In
addition, we identified the putative polyadenylation signal
considering the size of Hex mENA. But this sequence,
AATATA, is one base different from the consensus se-
quence. Thus, further studies are required to confirm this.

Accumulating evidence indicates that the 5'-flanking
region of the gene contains the as-acting DNA elements
responsible for tissue-specific expression (28, 29). Thus,
the region upstream from the cap site of the Hex gene may
include the DNA sequences responsible for tissue-specific
expression of that gene. The transient luciferase assay
revealed that the 5'-flanking region up to —199 was
necessary for full promoter activity in transfected MHiCi
cells. However, very low promoter activity was observed
when the reporter gene containing that region was trans-
fected into HeLa, COS-7, and Caco-2 cells. These results
indicate that the 5'-flanking region up to —199 is respon-
sible for cell-type specific expression of the Hex gene. We
found multiple possible positive regulatory regions re-
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quired for expression of the Hex gene in hepatocytes. Then,
we identified two positive regulatory elements, designated
as GC boxl and GC box2, in the nucleotide -197 to - 1 6 7
region by using double-stranded oligonucleotides and site-
specific mutagenesis.

The positions and sequences of the two GC boxes in
addition to two possible regulatory regions named H-IH and
H-IV are shown schematically in Fig. 7. It is very likely that
members of the transcription factor Spl family bind to the
two GC boxes to regulate the Hex gene expression. These
members include Sp2, Sp3, and Sp4 in addition to Spl (30-
32). They function as transcriptional activators or repres-
sors depending upon the gene in question (31, 33). Spl
binding sites are also present in two other possible H-HI
(-154 to -133) and H-IV ( -105 to -68) regulatory
regions. However, the functional significance of these sites
remains to be determined. In addition, potential binding
sites for other transcription factors such as Ap-2, MZF1,
and CTF/NF1 are also included in the region from —199
to —133. Among them, MZF1 is unlikely to be involved in
the Hex gene expression in hepatocytes since it is expressed
almost exclusively in early myeloid progenitor cells (34).
However, the Hex gene is also expressed in these cells.
Thus, MZF1 may be involved in expression of this gene in
the progenitor cells.

Although the computer analysis showed a potential
binding site for liver-enriched transcription factor HNF3
(35) at nucleotides —36 to —26, it may not be involved in
regulation of Hex gene expression in hepatocytes since this
site containing pHluc67 exhibits very low promoter activ-
ity. Transcription factors such as the GC box binding Spl
family, AP-2 (36) and CTF/NF1 (37) are expressed
ubiquitously. Therefore, it is difficult to explain the ceU-
type specific transcription of the Hex gene only by GC box
binding factors, although these boxes are known to be
involved in this gene expression. Further studies are
required to solve this problem.
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